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Dalhousie Yacht  Club  
Founded 1937 & Incorporated 1945  

 

Happy New Year, 

Although the club is closed for January, it has been a beehive of activity with 
many meetings regarding the new pier wall construction at our fuel dock. The 
board has been putting in many extra hours with decisions around our in ground 
fuel system to ensure the final outcome of this project is in the best interest of 
the club. When the project is complete we will have a new sheet pile wall, en-
suring the integrity of the pier and a new above ground fuel system which will 
be easier, cleaner and cheaper to maintain in the future. There is no doubt the 
price tag will sting, but we are also investing in the future of DYC. The DFO 
and federal politicians have come to the table with a commitment to improve the 
Port Dalhousie harbour by funding this 1st stage of pier rehabilitation. Another 
announcement from the Feds is scheduled for March 2017 regarding fund allocation and whether our Harbour 
will see continued pier rehabilitation in 2017. Rankin Construction has been as accommodating as possible 
regarding the construction on DYC property and have a scheduled finish date of March 31st,  2017.  The new 
sheet pile wall will be approximately 2 feet further out into the channel giving us a little wider sidewalk in 
front of the harbour office washrooms.  

The club will re-open in February as normal. Parking in our lot will not be available due to concrete Deadman 
( Anchor blocks ) been installed in the parking lot which anchor the steel tie rods which connect and help  sup-
port  the new sheet pile wall. These Deadman will be quite deep in the ground, but when completed you won't 
know they are there. So, park on the street and be sure not to block any construction access at the entrance to 
the site. 

The board held our January meeting in a private dining room at the relatively new Chinese Restaurant named 
'MA' on Geneva just before Welland Avenue. Great Spot!! A good time was had by all, a real treat to the board 

mixed with the business of the month shows that our club and its fellow-
ship goes beyond the walls of DYC. The main topic of the January meet-
ing was to review and set the dock rates for 2017, and by majority vote a 
2% increase on dock rates was set to help with rising costs including the 
new incoming carbon tax. Unfortunately Jim Raleigh could not make the 
meeting, and the entire board felt really bad for him in the Bahamas for 
the next couple months! By the way Jim Raleigh also had his 60th birth-
day in January, glad to see he made it to 60 and still has his hair ! Happy 
Birthday Jim. 

 

Commodore’s Report       Paul Haynes 
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On another note Jim White has announced his retirement and he has now been showing up for meetings!! , 

welcome back Jim! We should see plenty of Jim White moving forward, so wish him happy days ahead. 

The board is planning an Information night in late February to discuss the construction project. We will have 

the contract drawings available for viewing and provide an update and answer questions.  John Brown will 

send out a notice email to confirm date, most likely a Thursday night. 

Please submit your dock application along with the $ 400.00 dock deposit, before February 28th. Applica-

tions are available on the website and from the office. If you do not receive an invoice for your dock, please 

contact John Brown to confirm your contact information. Payments can be conveniently paid  at the bar to 

Edward or Emily. The fuel tank project will require some significant funds and your individual help with 

timely payments will be greatly appreciated. The DYC board will be enforcing the DYC Dock application 

policy and constitution to late payments.  As per club dock policy a $ 25.00 late fee will be added to pay-

ments received after the Feb 28th deadline which also applies if your account is not in good standing. Filing 

a late dock application after the 28th will also result in loss of priority for docking, which could affect you 

getting the dock you currently have or want. 

Respectfully, 

Paul 
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Hi everyone, By the time you read this we will have January 

beaten, The club will be open on Wed. 1st February and I hope to 

see you there and at the upcoming events. ONLY 95 days till launch 

and our cruising season will be upon us. Sharon Paris was kind 

enough to write the following for me. 

Looks like it could be Chris McLaughlin or Dennis Angle enjoying one of our cruises.  

Capt  Bill  

Vice Commodore’s Report … 

(by Bill Sullivan) 
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     Happy New Year everyone! It’s been far too long since I last reported in the Breeze, but I will endeavour 

to do more so in 2017. As you may or may not know, Mallory and I celebrated the birth of our son, Finley, 

on November 23rd, 2016 (well, I celebrated – Mallory was doing all the hard stuff behind the scenes [less 

celebrating than Simon]). Anyways, we are super engaged by all the fun things that come with our handsome 

fun little fellow. Soon enough we will be taking him out on the water and teaching him how to sail! 

 

     I popped down to the club to check out my boat the other day. That recent windstorm obliterated my tarp 

and bounced my boat trailer off its block so that the front of it sunk into the mud.  Needless to say, I had to 

get her back up and the inside pumped out. Nice that it was 10 degrees out. There were quite a few boats 

with lose tarps in the yard. With the boat dried out, I had the chance to check out the massive project going 

on in front of the club. Wow – that is quite the operation happening at DYC! 

     A great deal of work is going on around the club and I want to say thank you to the board members and 

their extra hard work that has gone into the planning and communicating as the work to our harbour front 

continues. Coordinating gas tank upgrades and dock repairs over the holiday months was a serious responsi-

bility and time commitment for several members and the Club Manager. 

 

     Firstly, thanks to Commodore Paul Haynes who has done an extremely diligent job communicating with 

all the parties involved with the repairs in front of our gas dock area. Paul has kept DYC’s interests at the 

front of his efforts and has really kept our club in the hub of development activity in the harbour. Paul has 

great networking skills, and his focus on a positive message makes all parties happy to work with him. Under 

Paul’s leadership, the board is endeavouring to keep the costs of upkeep down as often as possible, and try-

ing to make the club a better place for all boaters.  The gas tank removal is becoming an expensive necessity, 

but one we cannot ignore -- I hope  the changeover proves to be a smart investment for us down the road 

 

     Next, I want to thank the members of our Dock Committee who are keeping close tabs on the repair work, 

and taking advantage of the equipment and opportunities that are arising from the harbour repairs. Jeff 

Newkirk is doing a great job investigating dock options and opportunities presenting themselves at this time. 

It is great to see the discussions being tabled as dock repairs and replacements are explored. 

 

     As spring rapidly approaches (one can hope), the membership will be counted on to offer their input and 

energy in tidying up the work and repairs around the gas shack. At the core of the Dalhousie Yacht Club is 

its history of volunteerism and member driven activities. I expect we will have a few busy weekends coming 

up when we organize cleanup and a spruce up of the area where the repairs and work were done. Feel free to 

communicate any ideas moving forward. We need your help and look forward to working with you in the 

near future. 

 

Rear Commodore 

Simon Krall 
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DYC Events For the Coming Year… 
(by Thomas Lynam) 

 

We are proud to announce a great entertainment line up for 2017. 

  

 Feb 1 Restaurant Re-Opens 

 Feb 1 Cards Night 

 Feb 2 Acoustic Night 

 Feb 4-5 Opening Weekend (reservation suggested) 

 Feb 8 Cards Night 

 Feb 11-12 Valentines Weekend (reservation suggested) 

 Feb 15 Cards Night 

 Feb 16 Family Night at DYC 

Start your family day weekend early by bringing the kids, grandkids, nieces, nephews or any 

kid that is interested for family friendly food and activities. (reservation suggested) 

 Feb 22 Cards Night 

 Feb 23 Racers Off The Water Night 

A social viewing of new and classic races 

 Feb 25 Cabin Fever  

Dinner and entertainment (reservation suggested) 

 Mar 1 Cards Night 

 Mar 2 Acoustic Night 

 Mar 8 Cards Night                                             

 Mar 15 Cards Night 

 Mar 18 St Patrick’s Day Celebration 

 Mar 22 Cards Night 

 Mar 25 Clam Jam 

Dinner and entertainment (reservation suggested) 

 Mar 29 Cards Night 

 Mar 30 Racers Off The Water Night                                   

A social viewing of new and classic races 

More great events will follow.  

Not a lot to report; Replacing existing bulbs in the club with LED 

units to conserve power and replacing a rheostat light switch in 

the dining room; I'll be moving forward with a site energy audit 

soon also. Energy costs at the club are our biggest expense and I 

plan to change that. I'll also be concentrating on the East side la-

dies washroom upgrades in the spring. 

House Chair   Ted Chamberlain   (and since this is the     

history edition, Commodore from 1999 to 2001) 
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EMPRESS OF INDIA           

During our early years, and well before the creation of Dalhousie Yacht Club, steamers plied Lake 

Ontario carrying passengers and freight. The EMPRESS OF INDIA was one of the early steam powered 

vessels in the general excursion trade and was a regular visitor to Port Dalhousie in the late nineteenth and 

early twentieth century.  The EMPRESS as she was generally known was named after Queen Victoria, who 

was designated the Empress of India around that time. 

 The paddle steamer Empress was built for A.W. Hepburn of Picton, Ontario,  at Mill Point in 1876.  

Mill Point does not exist today and has not for many decades: it is now Deseronto, Ontario. The builder is 

recorded as William Jamieson and the ship was built in the yard of E.W. Rathburn & Company. The 

steamer measured 170 feet overall in length; 9 foot in draft; 26 feet of beam; and a 43 feet overall beam that 

included the paddle wheels. Her tonnage was recorded as 579 gross tons. Power was from a vertical single 

cylinder steam engine with a walking beam drive connected to the paddle wheel shaft.  

 She entered the excursion service in 1876, and operated by the Toronto Navigation Company. The 

EMPRESS visited many ports on Lake Ontario including, Port Dalhousie, Toronto, Burlington Beach, 

Hamilton, Oakville, Whitby, and points east. When visiting Port (after 1887), she often passed through lock 

1 of the third Welland Canal and discharged passengers above the lock. Her initial design is as shown in the 

accompanying photograph showing a large paddle wheel enclosure to accommodate the considerable 

amount of disturbed water from the rotating paddles. Over the winter of 1877-78 she underwent an exten-

sive rebuild which included articulating paddlewheels and a smaller enclosure – shown on the drawing. The 

articulating wheels were more efficient and threw less water; hence the smaller enclosure.  

 The EMPRESS continued to ply Lake Ontario until in 1888 she encountered serious competition 

from a new propeller driven vessel, the LAKESIDE. This competition continued and grew when in 1892 the 

side wheeler GARDEN CITY came into service. In response the EMPRESS was re-built; lengthened to 185 

feet; draft increased to 10 feet; and gross tonnage increased to 700 tons. She was renamed the ARGYLE – 

still owned by Hepburn, and now operated by the Lake Ontario Navigation Company. She serviced To-

ronto, Grimsby Beach, Jordan Harbour and Port Dalhousie during this period. 

 In 1907, she was sold at auction, and sold again in 1911. She may have operated as the GRIMSBY 

around 1913-14, but in 1914 she was officially re-named the FRONTIER. She made her way to Lake Erie 

where ownership again changed to the Peoples Steamboat Co of Chatham who advertised grand plans for 

the vessels complete refurbishing. Instead, she sank in the Thames River at Chatham, Ontario. In 1918 she 

was towed to Detroit and dismantled. The hull was grounded in a swamp near Windmill Point on Lake St 

Clair and left to rot. 

 Her happiest days where when plying Lake Ontario and undoubtedly visiting Port Dalhousie. 

Richard Baker,  Jan 2017 

(source – Toronto Marine Historical Society – scanner #19) 

 

 

History Matters  by Richard Baker 

Commodore from 1989 to 1991,and as a practicing architect, designed major elements of DYC building 

and grounds.  (See next page) 
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Empress of India profile circa 1878, showing a smaller paddle wheel enclosure. Drawing by the author 

Designs by Baker 

 

1985 exterior refurbishing  

 

 

1993 exterior forecourt 

and planter (not shown) 
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Sheet piling project is progressing nicely. 

 

Underground support for the sheet piling will necessitate above ground installation of the new 
tanks. 
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Article was submitted 

years ago by John Young.   

Finally got it in.  
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Canada Summer Games 2021 

The Canada Games is a high-level multi-sport event, held every two years in Canada, alternating be-

tween the Canada Winter Games and the Canada Summer Games. Athletes are strictly amateur only, 

and represent their province or territory. The sport of sailing is one of the events of the summer 

games. 

In 2021 the Canada Summer Games will be hosted in Ontario. The Region of Niagara, through the 

Niagara Sport Commission, is bidding to become host of the games. Three other regions - Ottawa, 

Sudbury and Kitchener-Waterloo-Cambridge are also in the running to host the 2021 games. 

The final bids are required to be submitted to the Canada Games Council by the end of January 

2017. The Games Council will review the bids, select the successful Region, and make its decision 

know at the end of March. 

This past week, the Regional Niagara corporate services committee gave its support to the bid in the 

form of a $10.35-million commitment should the application be accepted. The provincial and federal 

governments have also each promised to put up $10.35 million.  

In addition to operating the games, the money will support legacy projects related to the Canada 

Games. It's  a two-week festival, but the importance is what happens after the games are over. It's all 

about creating a legacy in Niagara. There will be really important sport infrastructure improvements 

across the Region, with programs that benefit all ages and abilities. 

At the invitation of the Niagara Sport Commission, the Dalhousie Yacht Club has expressed an in-

terest to become the sailing venue for all sailing events associated with the 2021 Canada Games, 

should the Region of Niagara become the successful bidder.  

It would be great to see significant infrastructure improvements made at DYC provided for by gov-

ernment agencies, to the Dalhousie Yacht Club, should we be fortunate enough to become the sail-

ing venue for the Canada Summer Games 2021. Fingers crossed! 

At the Board of Directors meeting held Thursday January 18, Past Commodore Jim White agreed to 

become the DYC liaison with the Niagara Sport Commission.  

Kevin Roach 

 

Yard Chair 

Kevin Roach 
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Jason Smyth        Membership and Communication 

DYC Learn to Sail report; 

I hope everyone’s holiday season was fantastic! 

I have a few quick updates and also want to say plans for the 2017 Learn to Sail sea-
son are well underway and we are striving to increase on the amazing 2016 season.  

A rather big project that we, as a board, have been working on is to bring our fleet up 
to Transport Canada’s Recreational Boating School standards. This will include the 
club Kirby and the coach boats. I have been in talks with the top brass at the St. Ca-
tharines Transport Canada Safety office in regards to the best way to undertake this 
and can assure the club membership that before the start of the 2017 Learn to Sail sea-
son we will be compliant with the new regulations.  

The yearly job posting is once again up on the Ontario Sailing Association web site 
and resumes and cover letters are slowly trickling in. So far we look good to be fully and expertly staffed for the 
2017 LTS program. If any members know of any sailing instructors seeking a 20017 position please let them know 
we’ll be interviewing in the next few months. As well, for those of you with children or grand children, the program 
is great and getting better every year! Let’s get them enrolled. 

I am again seeking assistance and would like to start a committee to assist with the program. If anyone is willing to 
assist with maintenance, fundraising, planning, etc. please let me know. My email is below. 

Please feel free to email me with any question you may have. 

All the best and more soon.        “Boomerang”         jasonjsmyth@gmail.com 

2017 Performance Handicap Racing Fleet (PHRF) AGM 

Hi all, your DYC PHRF handicapper was at the 2017 PHRF AGM to vote, learn and have our voice heard. I’m confi-
dent, looking at the 2016 results, that we had a good season. Results are getting closer and the racing is getting spirited.  

We still have a few boats that have not measured some of their sails or filled out their forms. PHRF Lake Ontario will 
and are starting to crack down on this and I agree 100%. Thousands of hours planning and calculations are spent yearly to 
make this system work. If we, as a club, do not measure all our boats and sails we’re hindering the volunteer efforts this 
organization supplies, and are not creating a level playing field on the race course. 

I have the following to report: 

1. We’re in need of an interested PHRF (or one design) racer who’d like to be the club assistant handicapper! 
Please see below and let me know. 

2. March 25, 2017 is the next PHRF training seminar to be held; 

Prince Edward Yacht Club,     30 Fairfield St.     Picton, Ontario 

Anyone interested is welcome to attend and I recommend anyone who races PHRF to show up. It’s a fantastic way to 
learn the process of rating boats and sail measurements. I will be there to assist so a car pool can be arranged.  

3. Mainsail measurements have been changed again for this season. I know you are all groaning but sometimes 
organizations admit the computers made a slight mistake in calculations. But, having dealt with the executive 
and the council I can honestly say they, we, are working constantly to better the system. 

4. There is a small rate increase this season. For many years PHRF-LO has slid under the Ontario HST require-
ments but alas, finally got hit. The board has tweaked the numbers to be only around $1.00 a boat. I’m sure 
our race committee will cover it (sorry Larry) and you won’t even notice it. 

5. I am planning a sail measurement night this winter to take care of the new changes and to . After talking to 
John I’m sure we can organize a night at the club with a club special.  

6. For those interested in race committee work there is a Sailwave (race result software) seminar at PCYC, April 
8. This is also open to all who are interested. Free!!!! 
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January 2017 Breeze –Treasury 

The start to 2017 has turned out to be eventful -In the world beyond DYC 

and within.  There was no plan to remove and replace the DYC fuel tanks 

but, as the preparatory work to install a new seawall at the gas dock pro-

ceeded, it became apparent that removal of the underground tanks would 

be a prudent move. Once the tiebacks for the new wall had been installed, 

their eventual removal would have been more difficult and expensive.  

On the plus side, the new seawall creates an opportunity to rebuild D dock and to revamp the 

look of the club from the sea and land approaches. I encourage all members to think about and to 

contribute to how the changes are made. 

From a financial perspective, it will be a challenging year. DYC will absorb the costs of tank re-

moval and replacement. These costs will be in the order of $20,000 to $25,000. This is the 

amount of money the club put into capital reserves over each of the past three years. It will be 

difficult to make a capital contribution this year.   

Another new unknown factor is the effect on DYC costs for the Ontario carbon tax. This tax 

(which I personally support) likely will affect not only our energy purchases but also supplier de-

liveries and services. DYC will need to monitor changes in costs attributed to the tax. 

Also on the club’s priority list is a concerted effort to reduce accounts receivable. The more all 

member accounts are brought into a current status the more cash the club has available for neces-

sary expenditures and to make contributions to capital reserves. Equally important is the time 

wasted on monitoring and attempting to collect past due fees. I looked back at some older Breeze 

articles and realized that a number of former treasurers have also struggled with this.  The current 

situation has become severe enough that the club has resorted to placing liens on boats and this 

month voted to remove  four members from the club roster. The Board is determined to resolve 

this critical problem however the Board also recognizes that a problem that developed over time 

will take time to resolve. That, as the saying goes, takes two to tango. 

 Best wishes for a Happy New Year 

Richard Nowina 

   

    

Treasurer’s Report ... 
(By Richard Nowina) 
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   VHF Communications 

Captain Bill knows how many days until the spring launch. I'm 

guessing a few green beers and an Easter Egg hunt and we will 

be good to go. So, what better time to review radio work and 

some of it's history.  

One of the first distress codes used on Guglielmo Marconi's 

wireless transmitter using Samuel Morse's code was CQD. The 

CQ meant general call and D was for distress. It was not until 

1908 that CQD was replaced by SOS ...---... . The British 

were very slow to adopt the new SOS which is not an acronym 

for Save our Souls or Save our Ship. 1st Radio Officer Jack 

Phillips RMS Titanic first sent out the CQD request for help which was intercepted by the SS Carpa-

thia. Later Phillips interspersed SOS with his CQD signal. Phillips did not survive the sinking. 

As wireless voice communications advanced the term Mayday from the French m'aider (come help 

me) was introduced. This call made 3 times with the vessel call sign or name is used for distress of 

imminent loss of vessel or life. The lesser call Pan Pan from the French panne for breakdown is 

also called 3 times. While underway a little water around your ankles may be a Pan Pan call. A little 

water around your ankles while standing on your wife's shoulders is a Mayday. For safety concerns 

the term Securite from the French word for safety is used. 

Most boaters leave the VHF radio on. Although you may be enjoying the day a nearby boater may 

need assistance. You may also assist electronically in the form of a Mayday relay to bounce a weak 

message to the Coast Guard. Hazardous weather is also broadcast all on channel 16. If your VHF 

fails you can always use your cell phone by pushing *16. This will get you through to the Coast 

Guard. We double zip lock our cell phones on long voyages to keep them dry. 

Playing the fool on your VHF by calling a fake Mayday can get you a Federal vacation in a small 

room with a cellmate named Buba for 6 years, and or a lightening of your wallet by $250,000 

( roughly 5000 cases of beer). Talking too long on channel 16 about the fish you caught or what bar 

you're going to will usually result in a warning from an unimpressed Coast Guard. 

If anyone has a spare VHF the club could use it. We are thinking of putting one in the bar or gas 

shack. It would be of great benefit to visitors and members calling in from out in the lake.  

 

Jim Raleigh 

Membership and Communication 

It is with regret that DYC must mention that 4 members have become "persona non grata" on DYC 

property. For more details, a separate email to members only has been sent out. 
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The following history was written in 2006 by Eric Holmes.  As mentioned in the 

comment on this page from the DYC 75th Anniversary Calendar, he joined 

DYC in 1946 in his early teens.  He was commodore 1969 and 1970. 
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Fireside Cards Fireside Cards Fireside Cards ———      Wednesdays Wednesdays Wednesdays    

Resuming February 1 Resuming February 1 Resuming February 1    

6:30 to 9 p.m6:30 to 9 p.m6:30 to 9 p.m. . .    

Progressive EuchreProgressive EuchreProgressive Euchre   
No experience necessary 

in the club house 

First Thursday of 

every month 

Come out and enjoy participating 

Eats at 6:00 … Tune up 7:00 … Pack it up 9:00 

Acoustic Therapy Night 
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Thinking of buying or selling a boat? I can help! 

RUSS PERRY 
rperry@bridgeyachts.com 

Cell: 905-512-0417 Tel: 905-304-1648 

mailto:rperry@bridgeyachts.com
http://cnacinc.wix.com/cnacincweb/
http://www.bronteshore.ca/
http://www.bridgeyachts.com/
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mailto:marlonmarine@hotmail.com
http://www.colauttimarine.com/
http://www.mydoterra.com/ashleynardilli
http://www.info@mackies.ca/
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http://www.bronteshore.ca/
http://www.sportechsails.com/
http://www.sportechsails.com/
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POSITION NAME EMAIL PHONE BOAT 

Commodore Paul Haynes phaynes@salitsteel.com 905-327-6144 Pablo II 

Vice Commodore Captain Bill Sullivan billsbluemoon665@gmail.com 905-984-0026 Blue Moon 

Rear Commodore Simon Krall simon.krall@gmail.com 905-401-5692 T-Bone 

Past Commodore Jim White jimwhite@live1.ca 905-328-6876 Christopher George 

Treasurer Richard Nowina richardnowina@me.com 905-468-1969 Seascape 

Secretary Tom Schulz tschulz2@cogeco.ca 905-934-1329 Therapy 

Dock Chair Jeff Newkirk jeff@precisioncanvas.com  905-933-2560 Cast Away 

Entertainment Chair Thomas Lynam thomas.lynam@gmail.com  905-322-0351 Hip Hip 

Fleet Captain & Infrastructure Rossco Field rossfield1@gmail.com 289-214-3193 Virago 

Food and Beverage Chair Don Hetherington donh@landonmorgan.com 905-641-2476x223 ——- 

House Chair Ted Chamberlain tedstunes@sympatico.ca  289-213-8712 Cupra 

Learn to Sail Chair Jason Smyth jasonjsmyth@gmail.com 905-321-3462 Boomerang 

Membership & Communication Jim Raleigh jraleigh42@yahoo.com  905-988-3138 Mary O’Reilly 

Yard Chair Kevin Roach kevinroach@sympatico.ca 905-227-0487 Clipper 

APPOINTMENTS         

Club Manager John Brown manager@discoverdyc.com 905-931-7119  —— 

History Dan Sundy dansundy36@gmail.com  905-892-3840 Jackall II 

Cruising Sharon Paris parisail2@gmail.com 905-931-9307  Tara 

Racing Larry Hildebrandt larry@hilde.ca 905-937-6145 Push 

Breeze Editor Brenda Hazlewood brendahazlewood@gmail.com 519-410-7677 Blueberry Ripple 

Strategic Planning Group John Krall jrkrall@gmail.com 905-892-5950 Black Magic 

DYC Board of Governors 2017  

43.12.291 N     79.15.784 W 
 
DYC Office    905-934-8325  ext 21 
Restaurant 905-934-8325  ext 22  
Fax       905-934-5966 
 
Website:  www.discoverdyc.com 
 
VHF Harbour Office           Ch  68 

 
CND Customs 1-800-226-7277 

Dalhousie Yacht Club 
74 Lighthouse Road 
St. Catharines, ON 
L2N 7P5 

http://www.discoverdyc.com
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Vision Statement:  The Dalhousie Yacht Club is a friendly, safe and affordable boating community dedicated to learning, respect for 

all, and enjoyment in all aspects of the sport of boating.                                        26 

DYC Calendar of Events DYC Calendar of Events DYC Calendar of Events    

Check the DYC website calendar for details and times 

Sunset Dining Room closed during January, reopening February 1 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
Cards Night 

2 
Acoustic Therapy 

3 4 
Opening Weekend 
Specials  

5 
Opening Weekend 
Specials  

6 7 8 
Cards Night 

9 10 11 
Valentine’s 
Weekend Specials 

12 
Valentine’s 
Weekend Specials 

13 14 15 
Cards Night 

16 
Family Night 

17 18 

19 20 21 22 
Cards Night 

23 
Racers’ Social 

24 25 
Cabin Fever 

26 27 28     

February 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
Cards Night 

2 
Acoustic Therapy 

3 4 

5 6 7 8 
Cards Night 

9 10 11 

12 Daylight  
Savings Begins 

13 14 15 
Cards Night 

16 17 18 
St. Patrick’s 
Celebration 

19 20 21 22 
Cards Night 

23 24 25 
Clam Jam 

26 27 28 29 
Cards Night 

30 
Racers’ Social 

31  

March 2017 

http://discoverdyc.com/CruisingCalendar.html

